
Technology & Disruption - Sprint

How can technology enable you to become more creative, effective, collaborative, productive and improve your work?

Digital Champions

Creating digital champions within your DMO can encourage team members to feel excited about learning about new technology and

can smooth out the process of sharing knowledge in your organisation. For each new technology you listed in the previous section,

choose one team member to be its champion! It's that team member's job to become fluent in how to use that technology and then

feedback that knowledge to the rest of the team. 

What innovative methods exist within your DMO to promote fresh and creative thinking

around common challenges? How can new technology work alongside these methods? 

How can technology benefit your organisation? 

Drop your ideas in the section below 

Better

collaboration

and knowledge

sharing through

productivity

softw
are!

How might new technology create some challenges for your

organisation? Drop your thoughts on sticky notes in the section below. 

Time taken with

on-boarding

sessions to get all

members of th
e

team up to speed

with new

technologies.

Knowledge How can you improve how you share and exchange knowledge within your organisation?

Creating Digital Champions

How can you use digital tools within your DMO to share knowledge, boost productivity, improve performance and aid creativity?

Technology Champion(s):

1 

Taking Advantage of Opportunities

Trends Mapping/Identifying new trends Use of Data to Design Solutions Engage Developers and Creative Industries

How could you use the below methods to take advantage of new opportunities?
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New technologies provide many opportunities to make your visitors' experience in your destination more exciting and smoother

than ever before. Here are just a few examples of possible ways you can use new technology to enhance your visitors' visit. 

Use one colour to circle any things you are currently using, and another colour to circle anything you would like to use. 

Or use sticky notes to add your own ideas. 

Technology within your destination  How can you use new techonology within your desination in order to create innovative experiences and solutions for your visitors?

Location

based

content

Integrated visitor

information and

booking apps

Bonus digital

content

VR/AR apps

VR/AR experiences

and tours 

Live wait times

for attractions 

VR integrated

into museums 

Using New Technology to create and aid experiences Augmenting audience experiences 

How can you use new technology to enhance the visitor experience for different segments of your target markets?

Use the chart below to map out ideas.

Audience Young couples Groups of friends  Older Visitors 

Interests

Technology

used

Experience

How do you currently keep track of new trends? Where are there opportunities to use

new trends within your destination? 

How can you use data to identify challenges and create innovative solutions for your

visitors?

Reflect back at the chapter on partnerships. How can you work with creative industries

and developers within your destination to innovate new solutions and experiences?

Innovation Where are there oppertunities to innovate in your organisation and in your destination? How can you capitalise on these opportunities for innovation to improve the visitor experience?
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CreativityPerformance

Productivity
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